
 

 

Position- Human Resources Classification and Staffing Specialist 

   

Responsibilities         

 Develop position descriptions utilizing appropriate formats, assign positions to the 

appropriate occupational group(s) and determine appropriate grade level based on the 

application of classification protocol and standards outlined by the Office of Personnel 

Management (OPM) 

 Prepare position evaluation reports and communicate actions that must take place as a result 

of position classification/management determinations 

 Use Delegated Examining and Merit Procedures to recruit for General Scale (GS positions 

are positions within the Federal Government classified by occupational series, grade or pay 

level, and pay plan) positions 

 Provide high-level human resource management operational and consultative services, 

including staffing and placement; oversight and quality control of daily classification 

activities and decisions; and compliance with OPM policies, guidelines and procedures 

 Interpret and analyze varied Federal documents including law, regulation, policy and 

standards to ensure that a well-regulated classification program is maintained  

 Conduct position reviews and desk audits, as assigned, to appropriately assess the proper pay 

plan, title, series, and grade level of a variety of positions in the Federal civilian system.  

 Conduct desk audits and develop audit reports  

 Submit written survey questions, responses to survey questions, and findings from on-site 

reviews and evaluations of written surveys 

 Clearly communicate complex material in writing to people with limited familiarity with 

Classification or Position Management principles 

Experience/Qualifications         

 At least three years of federal Human Resources experience in Position Management and 

Position Classification; at least five years in federal or private sector human resources  

 Knowledge of USDA’s National Finance Center (NFC), OPM’s eOPF (electronic 

Personnel Folders), and SharePoint  

 Strong written and oral communication, analytical, and customer service abilities 

 Technical proficiency in the full Microsoft Office Suite  

 Bachelor's degree in human resources, business administration, or related field is desired  

 Delegated Examining Unit (DEU) certification is preferred 

 Outstanding oral and written communication skills and analytic and problem-solving 

abilities 



 

 Bachelor’s Degree in a related field is desired; extensive work experience may be 

substituted for the Bachelor’s degree 

 DoD Secret Clearance (Strongly Preferred) 

   


